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TAXI

ENTRANCE HBI HEADQUARTER

From Charles de Gaulles Airport : 40 minutes drive (without traffic jam), ask the taxi driver to 
take the road by LA CROIX VERTE (see the map). 
Price estimation: 70 Euros. 

From Paris Center : 50 minutes drive (without traffic jam). Price estimation: 50-90 Euros.

You will find plenty of taxi waiting at the exit of airports and train station. Expect 10 min queue, some-
times more. In downtown Paris, taxis rarely stop unless you wait at taxi stations around the main roads.
Unfortunately the Parisian Taxis have a bad reputation which is sometimes justified.
Make sure they start the clock when you get in the taxi.
You might also have to make sure that they accept credit card payment before you get in.

If you want to avoid surprises, you can book a taxi in advance, you can contact:
• UBER (https://www.uber.com/) • TAXI G7 (+33 1 41 27 66 99)
• Taxi Serge on behalf of HBI (+33 6 07 52 99 67).

This is what the entrance from rue de L’Ermitage looks like. 

Please drive down the alley, there is a parking lot where cars
can turn around down the road.
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t ic k e t

HOW TO BUY A TICKET ?

WEBSITE

FROM GARE DE LYON

FROM ROISSY CHARLES DE GAULLE

FROM ORLY

DIRECTION FROM GARE DU NORD

Go to a blue automatic ticket machine. Get a ticket Ile-de-France.
You have to type your destination station (Enghien-Les-Bains)
The ticket is valid for 1 journey from anywhere in Paris to that destination station.
The ticket costs about 3 Euros if you start in Paris.

https://www.vianavigo.com/en/routes-district-maps/

a) -Take the suburban train RER D direction « Creil » - Stop Gare du Nord or
b) -Take the metro line number 1 direction « La Défense » - Stop at Bastille
-In Bastille, take the metro line number 5 direction « Bobigny »
-Stop at Paris Gare du Nord, then follow directions below

-Take the RER B direction « Saint-Remy les Chevreuses » or « Massy Palaiseau » 
-Stop at Paris Gare du Nord, then follow directions below

a) Go to Terminal Orly Ouest, take OrlyBus direction « Denfert Rochereau »
-In St Michel Notre Dame take the RER B direction « Mitry Claye » or « Aeroport Charles de 
Gaulle 2 TGV »
- Stop at Paris Gare du Nord, then follow directions below.
b) -Take Orlyval direction «Anthony»
-In Anthony take the RER B direction « Mitry Claye » or « Aeroport Charles de Gaulle 2 TGV »
- Stop at Paris Gare du Nord, then follow directions below

-Go towards « train de banlieue» platform
-Take a train, ligne H, direction « Persan Beaumont » or « Pontoise » that stops at « Enghien 
les Bains ». « Enghien les Bains » must be written in stops’ list on the platform.
It can be platform: 32, 34, 35, 36.
-Stop at « Enghien les Bains ».

If you call your contact at HBI just as the train leaves from Gare du Nord, we will be able to collect you at 
Enghien (15 minutes to arrive here from Gare du Nord). The usual meeting place is on the side where the 

train arrives from Paris at the lower exit near the taxi station.


